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THE MISSION of Tennyson Center for Children is to work with every child and family impacted by trauma so they can realize their infinite possibilities.
Dear Tennyson Family,

At some point, many families receive a frightening phone call. They’re told their child is in trouble; there has been a school shooting; their child is having thoughts of suicide. As a parent to five children as well as many foster children, that call makes your heart skip a beat. For some of the parents and caregivers we support, that call is a near daily occurrence, and they live in constant fear and worry about what each day will bring.

At Tennyson, our mission is to address the deep, underlying causes of a child's mental health challenges so they can stop living in crisis. Kids and families come to us each year to begin a process of transformation and healing. That first step is an incredible act of courage and hope, and they deserve to be met with the highest standards of care. In 2022, I continued to chart our own path towards improvement and growth with many notable achievements:

» Our kids in the School & Day Treatment Program are thriving with access to new therapies and approaches that address the mental, physical, and social impacts of trauma. Students can now benefit from recreational, speech and language, animal-assisted, and horticulture therapies.

» We secured a $1 million federal grant to construct a youth residential treatment center on our campus for low-income children with intellectual and developmental disabilities (I/DD) and co-occurring mental or behavioral health challenges. This project is phase one of a larger vision to expand and revitalize Tennyson's campus to support more underserved populations.

» We launched a comprehensive trauma-informed care model to fully realize the widespread impacts of trauma on the developing brain and determine the types of interventions best suited for each person in our care.
We are meeting the rising need for services and supports in our community. We saw a 150% increase in referrals compared to the prior year.

We concluded two major fundraising campaigns (one for Child Abuse Prevention Month in April and Operation Giving in December). We also hosted three fundraising events (The Spring Luncheon, the FORE! Our Kids Golf Classic, and the Mile High Country Q & Brew). I thank each of you who contributed to their success.

We gave kids and families a safe place to turn for care and treatment. We passed annual inspections from the Colorado Department of Human Services and the Office of Behavioral Health, exceeding standards for safety, quality, and compliance.

These accomplishments directly impact children's lives. And they were made possible by the generosity of our extraordinary community. I wish you could be here every day to see the difference you are making, but I hope you enjoy reading about our work in the pages that follow.

Now in our 119th year, Tennyson is excited to build more paths to healing for kids who experience significant adversity. Already, one of the newest kids in our care told his mom that she didn't have to worry about him in school anymore. He was excited to make friends and try all the things his trauma kept him from enjoying in the past.

With Gratitude,

Mindy Watrous,
President & CEO
Community-Based Program
Meeting Kids and Families Where They Are

Tennyson's Community-Based Program brings personalized therapy and support services directly to children's homes, schools, or any other place where they can best work towards healing. Services include:

**Intensive In-Home Therapy**
This service delivers personalized care and treatment to kids who are experiencing a crisis or mental health emergency. Whether they need individual and family therapy, parenting support, or behavior management, Tennyson improves their wellbeing from the comfort of home. In-home care and telehealth reduces barriers to mental health support and allows clinicians to better address household dynamics.

**Intensive In-Home Therapy (BRANCH)**
BRANCH stands for Behavior Resources for Adaptive Needs in the Community and Home. It provides intensive in-home therapy for children with autism spectrum disorder and other intellectual/developmental disabilities in addition to trauma. It's unique from other autism services in its focus on trauma and its incorporation of individual and family therapy.

**Outpatient Services**
This offering serves kids and families with less intensives needs. Oftentimes, it provides ongoing support for children who are ready to “step down” from higher levels of care. Through individual and family therapy, diagnostic services, and care coordination, they continue building upon their progress to address the deeper causes of their mental health and behavioral challenges.

**Child First**
This service aims to prevent child abuse and neglect by supporting parents with kids 0-5. Child First strengthens the most vulnerable families who encounter poverty, mental health issues, homelessness, and other challenges. It's an evidence-based model that uses Child-Parent Psychotherapy (CPP), focused on growing the attachment between a parent and a young child.

**Families Together**
Families Together connects families who feel isolated with volunteer "Neighbors" who deliver meals, groceries, or care packages for six months. Neighbors also build a friendship through encouraging letters and phone calls. This added layer of community support helps stabilize families (often a foster or kinship family) and prevents a child from needing more intensive levels of care.

**Connect Parent**
Connect Parent is a support group that provides evidence-based parenting tools for caregivers with teenagers. Members participate in one session per week for ten weeks.
My son Aris is smart and ambitious, but I worried about his future. After being abused by his stepfather, he was becoming violent and aggressive. When he had a blowup, the only thing I could do was call the police and place him under an Emergency Mental Health Hold. He would be hospitalized for ten days before returning with the same exact behaviors. In fact, his situation kept getting worse as the hospitalizations made him even more isolated and depressed.

I was referred to Tennyson during one of Aris’s hospitalizations. It was the doctor’s fourth time seeing Aris, and he said, “This isn’t working. I’m going to write you a referral to Tennyson. They have many different therapists who practice different kinds of therapy, and I think they can help.”

When we first partnered with Tennyson, my goal was to keep Aris out of hospitals, out of danger, and out of jail. Since then, he’s become a completely different child. He’s able to name what he’s feeling and control his behaviors. The hospitalizations have decreased to the point where they are only triggered by significant, stressful events. Less time in hospitals has allowed him to be there for his little sister. I believe he will carry these coping skills into college and his career so he can be a successful adult who knows how to manage his stress.

Arianna, Tennyson Parent

"There is nowhere else like Tennyson for families looking for help for their teens."

98% of kids who received intensive in-home therapy avoided hospitalization or crisis centers for a mental health emergency.

83% of children in our Outpatient Services demonstrated a decrease in their trauma-related symptoms.

Four kids who had prior interactions with the juvenile justice system reported no incidents in FY22.
When a child has complex trauma, it can spill out into the classroom in the form of behavioral and cognitive issues. Our fully-accredited K-12 school provides a holistic education for kids whose needs are too great for public schools to meet. In addition to academic support, students and their families receive individual, family, and group therapy with certified clinicians. This multi-disciplinary education team provides social, emotional, and behavioral learning to help students return to their neighborhood schools.

ASPEN (Adaptive Skills for People with Emotional Needs) is a service within our school for students with intellectual and/or physical disabilities in addition to trauma. ASPEN classrooms are designed to have consistent routines that create calming environments for the kids and help develop their emotional regulation skills.
Nicholas was referred to us after struggling in his elementary school. He was in a program for kids with autism that failed to meet his individual needs. “I had to leave work every day because they’d put him in what looked like a little jail cell with no windows,” his mother recalls. “One time he smashed his head against the wall until he was bleeding.”

In our classrooms, Nicholas received more intensive and personalized support right away. His mother says his greatest achievement was learning to communicate. “It was traumatic what he had gone through, but he wasn’t able to express himself in full sentences. I used to cry about it. I never thought I’d get to hear what my son is feeling. Then one day in the car he said, ‘I don’t have any friends. No one likes me.’ It was painful to hear, but it was also the first time he showed me what was bothering him.”

Since then, Nicholas has continued to develop meaningful relationships. He dances and sings karaoke with the kids in his class, and he thinks of his teachers as friends. “He has a warmth and a sense of identity now,” his father says. “Tennyson Center gave us our son back.”
Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs) are traumatic events that occur during childhood and adolescence. They can include physical, emotional, and sexual abuse; neglect; and household dysfunction. These experiences can have a profound effect on areas of the brain that control how we cope and interact with our environment. According to Dr. Bruce Perry, "This is why asking 'What happened to you?' is so important in understanding what's going on with you now." The children we serve reported the following experiences at intake:

- **94%** Felt Unsupported
- **76%** Parents Separated
- **51%** Felt Humiliated
- **48%** Household Member with a Drug/Alcohol Problem
- **45%** Witnessed Domestic Violence
- **39%** Injured
- **36%** Not Enough to Eat
- **32%** Household Member Imprisoned
- **26%** Sexually Touched
ALTERNATIVE THERAPIES
Finding Individualized Paths to Healing

When a child has adverse childhood experiences, that memory is stored deep in the brain where it can impact every aspect of their mental and physical health. To treat the widespread effects of trauma, we added these alternative therapies to our list of services in 2022:

**Speech & Language Therapy**
*by Ellen Ratigan, Speech Language Pathologist*

Speech and Language Therapy typically targets fluency, articulation, and voice. At Tennyson, I also help to improve children’s social communication skills (like interacting with new people, understanding what's appropriate or inappropriate, or knowing how to express and read other people's emotions).

This service is especially important for the kids we serve because they may not have grown up in a language-rich environment, or they may have learned destructive communication habits if they grew up in an abusive household.

I've already seen kids make great progress, like the student who was finally able to answer a question in class or the child who found the courage to ask her classmates if she could sit with them during lunch.

**Horticulture Therapy**
*by Nick Wininger, Garden Manager*

Denver Urban Gardens (DUG) helped us launch a pilot program that uses gardening to improve children's mental and physical health. Plants are therapeutic for kids who need routines and calming environments, such as kids with autism. In the garden, they can explore with their senses without being overstimulated.

For similar reasons, it helps kids who are high-energy or in a state of dysregulation. We want to give teachers and clinicians another tool in their toolkit. We already have high-energy spaces like playgrounds. By adding a lower-energy space, we are giving kids more ways to work through their challenges.

One of the kids here has a special interest in bugs, and he's excited to help release ladybugs in the Spring!
ALTERNATIVE THERAPIES
Continued

Animal-Assisted Therapy (AAT)

Exposure to animals can be a powerful tool for reducing stress and anxiety, practicing social skills, building confidence, and learning emotional regulation. Kids in our School & Day Treatment program now have access to two forms of AAT. They can receive weekly equine therapy with horses at Mustard Seed Ranch or interact with a variety of therapy animals at the Community Farm owned by Intricate Roots. Two clinicians and their dogs also became certified to offer AAT to families in their homes.

Recreational Therapy
by Jennifer Link, Recreational Therapist

Recreational Therapy uses games and activities to work towards specific goals. It's about finding the activities that bring someone joy or adapting activities so they can participate. It's especially important for Tennyson kids who may not be able to participate in activities they once loved because of a traumatic event. Even the simplest activities can be triggering for children with trauma, but recreational therapy helps them feel safe and accomplished.

At the end of a session, I ask kids to reflect on the things they did well. It's important for kids to recognize that even if a game didn't go as they hoped or planned, there are positive things to come out of each attempt.

Recently, I used basketball to improve a child's breath control, which was limiting his speech. With each dribble, we took a breath. For free throws, we would inhale, exhale, and then shoot. It showed the power of recreational therapy—using the things we love to achieve difficult goals.
Spring Luncheon to Benefit Kids & Families
April 28, 2022 | Seawell Ballroom at the DCPA
$115,000 Raised, 210 Attendees, 50 New Donors

In April, we held our first-ever luncheon in honor of Child Abuse Prevention Month! This inspirational hour included a speech from a Tennyson parent, a profile of a Tennyson board member who grew up in the foster care system, and employee and volunteer awards. Save the date for the next luncheon on April 27, 2023!

FORE! Our Kids Golf Classic
presented by RE/MAX LLC
August 22, 2022 | Sanctuary Golf Course
$261,866 Raised, 102 Attendees, 56 New Donors

Our annual golf tournament is a special chance to improve kids' lives while playing Colorado's most beautiful course. Sanctuary Golf Course is played exclusively by invitation or through charity events. We were one of only 25 nonprofits chosen to host a charity golf tournament at Sanctuary. The largest donation of the day came from Fortress Development Solutions. Hit the links with us at the next golf classic on July 31, 2023!

Mile High Country Q & Brew
October 7, 2022 | Mile High Station
$183,047 Raised, 475 Attendees, 146 New Donors

Q & Brew brings Coloradans together for local food, cold brews, good music, and a great cause! We often attract the next big name in country music, and this year's performer was rising star Adam Doleac. Guests rode the mechanical bull and supported kids and families through the auctions and the paddle raise. Join us for the next Q & Brew in September 2023!
CLIENT DEMOGRAPHICS

Medicaid Status
- Ineligible: 24%
- Eligible: 76%
($35,245 maximum income for a family of four)

Age
- 0-6: 12%
- 7-12: 33%
- 13-15: 32%
- 16-18: 18%
- 19+: 5%

Living Arrangement
- Birth Parent(s): 1%
- Adoptive Parent(s): 2%
- Kinship Home: 3%
- Foster Parent(s) or Foster Home: 3%
- Independent Living: 5%
- Residential Facility or Group Home: 11%
- Homeless: 14%
- Other or Unknown: 15%

Ethnicity
- Caucasian: 35%
- Hispanic or Latino: 25%
- Black/African-American: 14%
- Biracial: 1%
- Native American: 1%
- Asian: 3%
- Other: 6%
- Unknown: 1%
### Financials

#### Revenue
- **Contributions & Grants**: $6,042,918
- **Program**: $5,321,485
- **Other Income**: $250,036
- **Investment Income**: -$944,312
- **Total Revenue**: $10,670,127

#### Expenses
- **Program**: $7,825,323
- **General & Admin**: $1,671,513
- **Fundraising**: $1,260,430
- **Total Expenses**: $10,757,266

#### Statement of Financial Position

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assets</th>
<th>2022</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash and Cash Equivalents</td>
<td>$2,653,534</td>
<td>$1,294,553</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts Receivable, Net</td>
<td>$950,961</td>
<td>$829,091</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions and Grants Receivable, Net</td>
<td>$48,151</td>
<td>$554,486</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prepaid Expenses</td>
<td>$297,553</td>
<td>$334,919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments</td>
<td>$2,843,771</td>
<td>$3,637,735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restricted Cash for Unemployment Claims</td>
<td>$93,057</td>
<td>$132,801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charitable Lead Trusts Receivable</td>
<td>$1,160,169</td>
<td>$1,201,661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charitable Remainder Trust Receivable</td>
<td>$1,131,954</td>
<td>$1,468,191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beneficial Interest in Perpetual Trusts</td>
<td>$745,186</td>
<td>$843,844</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notes Receivable</td>
<td>$531,607</td>
<td>$547,386</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property and Equipment, Net</td>
<td>$6,299,562</td>
<td>$6,015,899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$16,755,505</strong></td>
<td><strong>$16,860,566</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Liabilities</th>
<th>2022</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accounts Payable</td>
<td>$137,184</td>
<td>$253,413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accrued Expenses</td>
<td>$373,876</td>
<td>$408,229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refundable Advance</td>
<td>$132,660</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Liabilities</strong></td>
<td><strong>$643,720</strong></td>
<td><strong>$661,642</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Net Assets</th>
<th>2022</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No Donor Restrictions—Operating</td>
<td>$3,166,825</td>
<td>$1,611,663</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No Donor Restrictions—Property &amp; Equipment</td>
<td>$6,299,562</td>
<td>$6,015,899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Without Restrictions</strong></td>
<td><strong>$9,466,387</strong></td>
<td><strong>$7,627,562</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With Donor Restrictions</td>
<td>$6,645,398</td>
<td>$8,571,362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Net Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$16,111,785</strong></td>
<td><strong>$16,198,924</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Liabilities &amp; Net Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$16,755,505</strong></td>
<td><strong>$16,860,566</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
By the Numbers

13 Counties Served

Tennyson worked with the most kids and families in Denver county but also provided services in Adams, Arapahoe, Boulder, Broomfield, Douglas, El Paso, Elbert, Jefferson, Lake, Larimer, Park, and Weld.

Over 19,000 Hours of Therapy & Support Services

- In-home: 6,599
- School: 6,092
- Telehealth: 4,180
- Other*: 2,542

Total: 19,413

*e.g. detention centers, other mental health facilities
Note: This graph shows the distribution of kids served by Tennyson programs and services. For services that work with an entire family (Intensive In-home Therapy, BRANCH, Families Together, and Child First), the entire family is counted as one "client." For programs that primarily serve an individual child (School & Day Treatment, Outpatient Services, and Connect Parent), each child is counted as one "client."
Without our generous donors, our work would not be possible.
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Tammy Crynes
Jennifer and David Culbertson
Kalina Culver
William Cumberland
Cureton Front Range LLC
Denise Currin
Deborah Currier
Ron and Jen Czarnecki
Ryan Dabler
Richard Daetwiler
Richard Dahl, Jr.
Jean Daiss
Robert Dalal
Mary Lou Dalton
Clare Dalton
Nancy Dansky
Jon Davidovich
Jason Davidson
Cathleen Davidson
Melissa Davis
Richard and Gloria Davis
Richard and Joyce Davison
Jeffrey Dawson
Andrew De Villiers
Robert and Pam Deal
J. P. and Louise DeBernay
Betty Debs
George and Barbara Decker
Michelle and Ryan Del Gizzi
Allison Del Gizzi
Martha Dell
Sandra Dempsey
Eric and Leslee Dendorfer

Denver Employee Combined Campaign
Leowil and Sandra DePaula
Andy Depinto
Mike DeSimone
Don Devane
James and Helen Devantery
Joanne Devine Westphal
Trudie Di Bene Kirkland
Sherry Dickerson
Shauna Dincola
Shea Dirks
Disciples Women’s Fellowship of Arkansas City
Dizzion Cares Fund
Catherine Dobler
Edith Dodd
Ben and Fran Domenico
Larry Donnithorne
Robert Donohue
Donor Alliance, Inc
Cheryl Dorr
Craig Dossey
Bill and Sandy Dougherty
Athena Dovas Permanent Fund
Lori Dowd and Roger Dowd
Greg Dzoboba
Stephanie Drew
Drexler Family Charitable Gift Fund
Jerry and Sandra Ducey
Ben and Carol Duerfeldt
Madonna Duffy
Jack and Andriana Dugan
Regina and Gerald Dunn
Charles and Madeline Durbin
DWF First Christian Church
Henry and Christina Dykstra
Justin Eberle
Chris Ebringer
Edward Jones, Lakewood
Dave and Paula Edwards
Ronald and Glen Ann Egan
Elasticsearch
Denn and Linda Eley
Steve Ellenwood
Steven and Kim Ellington
Heidi Elliott
Blaine and Jill Engdahl
Vivian Epstein
Sandra Epstein
Marianne Erbert
Sarah Erdas
Randy and Karen Erickson
Todd Erickson
Andrea Eerving
Jimmy and Margaret Escobedo
Henry and Genievie Estes
Deborah Evans
Evergreen Christian Church
Priscilla Eyman
Britney Fandale
Richard and Mary Fanyo
Timothy Farmer
Judy and Daniel Farmer
Tiffany and Cyle Feingold
Anne Fellows
Tiiffany and Cyle Feingold
Judy and Daniel Farmer
Tiffany and Cyle Feingold
Anne Fellows
Tiffany and Cyle Feingold
Students at Field Day, a celebration of their hard work and accomplishments

Stephen and Beulah Gragert
Jeri Graham
Gail Grandis
Grannis Family Fund
Joyce Grant
David and Anna Grant
Annette Grant
Rebecca Gray
Joan Gray
Melissa Green
Amanda and Matt Greenberg
Tom Greene
Rocky and Charlene Gregory
Barbara Gregory
Lisa Grice
Margaret Gronewold
Erica Gross
Randy and Machelle Grossart
Jodi Grotegut
John and Carol Grudis
Dana Gruebl
Gary and Susan Gutchess
Karen Gutjahr
Erin Haag
Robert Haberkorn
Christine Habermehl
Robert and Nancy Hackett
Cheryl and John Haggstrom
Claudia and Charles Hahn
Margie Hahn
Michelle and Chris Halbach
Robert and Beth Hale
Janice and Charles Haley
Jan Haley
Jonathan Hall
Hall & Evans, LLC
Kent Hallam
Christine Hall-Bauman
Christie Haller
Lori Halverson
Laura Hamilton
Darlene Hammer
Linda Hammer
Derek and Rebecca Handley
Mary and Zak Hanna
Michele and Darrell Hanna

$210
Average Donation

Gifts Received 10/1/21–9/30/22

Shane Felton
William Fender
Harlan and Frances Ferguson
Bruce and Martha Ferguson
Terry and Mary Ferracini
Joanne Fields
First Christian Church of Atchison
First Christian Church of Burlington
First Christian Church of Canon City
First Christian Church of Grand Junction
First Christian Church of Greeley
First Christian Church of Louisville
First Christian Church of Marysville
First Christian Church Of North Hollywood
First Christian Church of Phillipsburg
First Christian Church of Pittsburg
First Christian Church of Rocky Ford
First United Church of Arvada
Elizabeth Fischer
Christy Fish
Karson Fisk
Bobbie Fitzgerald
Ashley Fitzgerald
David Flake
Contessa Flanagan
Jason and Beverly Fleischer
Ken and Karen Fleming
Emily Flemming
Kathy Fleisher
Flood and Peterson
Fluency Architecture and Design, PLLC
FlyteCo Brewing
Christopher Fohr
Richard Follett
Beryl Folsom
Jacquelyn Foorman
Christine Ford

Fort Hays State University Foundation
Ann Forti
Quinn Foster
Lee and Lee Foushee
Jack and Nathalie Fox
Janet and Gordon Fox
Debra Kay Fox
Rebecca and Tucker Franciscus
Karen and Robert Frank-Plumlee
Samantha Frazier
Barbara Free and Jay Johnson
Robert Freeman
Anna Frericks
Murray and Susan Frick
Jim Frick
Meghan Frick-Metzler
Rachael and Todd Friesen
Randal and Mary Helen Friesen
Michael Froehlich
Pamela Fromhertz
Norbert and Linda Frueh
Jeffrey and Jennifer Fugita
Maureen Fuji
Nadine Fuller
Judi Fulton
Joseph and JoAnn Furay
JoAnn and Joseph Furay
Cheryl Fujiwano
Timothy and Roberta Gallagher
Barbara and Bruce Galoob
John and Ann Gamueda
Matt Garboden
Susan Garsoe
Karen Garvey
Gas Processors Association
Frances Gasche-Cain
Gates Industrial Corporation Foundation
Erika Gavan
Leslie Gawkowski
Bernard Gehrti
Cheryl and Clint Georg
Andy and Rachel George
Sarah Gerber
Mark and Annette Germinario
Edward and Marilyn Getsch
Jennifer Gibbs
Mary and Shawn Gibbs
Gary and Dana Gibson
Tim and Shannon Giesen
Connor Gifford
Ned Gildart
Ted and Susan Gill
Courtney Gillis
Niya Gingerich
Carol and Marc Giuliani
Charles and Velta Glenn
Leslie Goerner
William and Emily Goff
Myles Goldman
Rita and Robert Gonzalez
Good Plumbing Service
Mitchell Goodwin
Julie Gordon
Gordon Family Giving Foundation
Lori and Greg Gradwohl
The Heritage Society recognizes partners who have made a gift to Tennyson in their wills.
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The Heritage Society recognizes partners who have made a gift to Tennyson in their wills.

Corinne L. Adams
Sharon Adcock
Elizabeth Aguilar
Bradley and Annie Anderson
Bonny M. Andt
David Beavers
Winnifred Beito
James Bowers
Don Brewer
Wilma Brown
Mary Brown
Nancy and Peter Bugbee
Connie Buxton
Sharon and Patrick Carr
Taryn and William Christison
Thomas and Judith Claar
Vance Claassen
Delores Clark
Barb Clifton
Peggy A. Codding
Robert and Judith Cooper
Richard Daetwiler
Richard Dahl, Jr.
Richard and Gloria Davis
Richard and Joyce Davison
Delores Dayhoff
J. P. and Louise DeBernay
Edith Dodd
Bill and Sandy Dougherty
Jerry and Sandra Ducey
Lee and Lee Foushee
Murray and Susan Frick
Karen Gutmah
Dale and Phyllis Hanna
Sally Hapner
Gaylord and Diana Hatler
Paul and Lori Hendricks
Sandria Hergenreder
Mary Holleman
David and Lysa Holmes
Betty and Alan Howard
Dorothy Isaak
Steve Jenkins and Elizabeth Hayden-Jenkins
Lucille Johnson
Lloyd and Marjorie Johnson
Kenneth and Judy Juengst
David Killen
Nancy Kurtz
Eleanor LaGree-Hubbell
Gerald and Ginger Lang
Joyce M. Lang
Betty L. Leeson
Paul Lewis
Laura Love
Arleigh and Frances Markee
Andrea F. Marsh
William and Marlys Marshall
Roberta Martin
Suzanne and Dave Marty
Martha Mason
Paul and Karen Maurer
Bobbi McElfresh
Georgia B. McGee
Carolyn and James McMillan
Brenda Miller
Linda Mont
Lane and LaDonna Moore
Edith C. Moss
Terry and Mary Motsinger
Jane and Vervil Murphy
Richard Murray, Jr.
Patricia Newton
Donna O’Keefe
Thea Otterson
David and Janet Pasque
Norma Piccone
Lavonda Pointer
Judy Pree
Mark and Mary Kay
Pumphrey
Edward and Jean Robertson
Dan and Beverly Rogers
Donald and Bev Sarton
Mike and Betty Sass
Nancy Scher
Pat and Michael Schene
John and Arlene Schierholz
Mary Schmidt
Victor Schwarz
Allison and John Shors
William Sikes, Jr.
Jane Sikes
Joseph and Chloe Sinisi
Rosemary Snyder
Dr. N. Russell Stacey and Mrs. Joyce Walker
Ramon Stockham
Ruth Stone
Margaret Stookesberry
Crisy Suarez Cavanaugh
Melvin and Judith Terrel
Nathan and Jennifer
Thompson
Linda Thorne
Ruth Tilley
Carol Van Lew
Steve and Jeanette Walgren
Kirk Weaver and Trudi Beck
Dale and Carol Wheeler
Karen Wibrew and Michael
Wanas
Richard and Carol Will
Lyn Woods
Dale and Phyllis Hanna
Theodore Hans
Gary Hansen
Sarah Hanus
Sally Hapner
Michael and Margaret Hardin
W. W. Harkness Trust*
Jeffrey and Donna Harm
Marsha Harman
William Harnar
Linda Harper
Richard and Sheryl Harrington
Curtis Harris
Alex Harris
Roberta Harris
Carie Harris
Shirley Harris
Alexa and Andy Hart
Cara Hart
Richard and Paula Hartfield
Carrie Hartman
Cecelia Hartman
Christopher and Erika Hartmann
Harvey Park Christian Church
Tammy Hassan
Michael and Laura Hatler
Dave and Kay Haughey
Kenneth and Elizabeth Haughey
Havernly
Edward and Peggy Hawkins
Heidi Hawkins
Brenton and Christina Haworth
Dave and Kristin Hayes
Healthy Snack Choices, LLC
Michael Hearley
Stephanie Hearrn
Daphne Hearrn
Heart of the Rockies Christian Church
James Hebert
Aaron and Rebecca Heckaman
Heidi Ganhahl for Governor
Roberta and David Heisterkamp
Colleen Heitman
Justin Heizer and Allison Schroeder
Mike Helfrich
Ryan and Carrie Hellman
Sandra Henderson
Jacqueline Henderson
Paul and Lori Hendricks
Stephen Hendrix
John and Diane Hennessey
Jessica Heppenstall
Sandra Hergenreder
Randy and Eyda Hergenreder
Mark Herzfeld
James and Sue Hesser
Caleb and Liz Hester
Hewlett-Packard Company
Higher Yields Consulting LLC
Highland Integrative Pediatrics
Elizabeth Hill
Dayle Hill
Sandra Hines
Maura and Jeff Hinniers
Andrew Hinniers
Ray and Diane Hodson
Heather Hoffman
Rick Hogle
Emeric and Kathy Holderith
Joe Holesman
David and W. Jean Holley
Seneca Holmes
David and Lysa Holmes
Josh Holmstrom
Jo-Ann Holst
Sandra Holstein
Honnen Equipment Company
Kittie Hook
Vali Hooker
Hope Academy
Christine Hoppe
Justin and Erika Horuchi
Carrie Horn
David Horton
Angela Horvat
Cheryl Houk
Diedra Howard
Betty and Alan Howard
Dave and Megan Powell
David Howland
Eleanor Hubbard
Matthew Hubbard
John and Carol Huber
Evelyn Hubert
Lisa Hudson
George and Anne Hudson
Hueppchen Family Foundation
Scott and Beth Huffman
Yun Hui
Patricia Hunt
Kimberly Hunt
Jeffrey and Cheryl Hurd
Karen Hurley
Carla and Gary Ikenouye
Illegal Pete’s
Dorothy Isaak
Rachael Jacobson
Jerry and Carolyn Jaggers
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Planned Gifts!
The Gold Star Society recognizes donors who have gone above and beyond for vulnerable kids by signing up to give every month. We are grateful for the consistency and loyalty of our Gold Star members.
Erik Mason
Kirk Mason
Martha Mason
Jim Matheson
Lisa and John Matter
Paul and Karen Maurer
Zach May
Jeanette May
Lisa Meyers
Sherman Mayle
Michael Mays
Lurie McAdow
Jack McCaffrey
Vickie McNally
Edward and Patty McAuliffe
Cynthia McBee
James McBee
Carissa and Zachary McCabe
Margaret McCaleb
Margaret and Timothy McCandless
Jerry and McCarty
Yvonne McClean
Ann McCormick
Michael McCoubrey
Donna McCoy
Carol McCracken
Angie McCrea
Yvonne McCumber
Jennifer McDaniel
Alison McDonald
McDowell Family Foundation
Emily McElroy
Jeanie and Burt McEndree
Nancy McFadden
Maxine McFarland
McFarland Giving Fund
William and Sharon McFarlane
Georgia B. McGee
Christine McGinnis
Rebecca McGlensey
Brendan McGuire
Ken Mcllwain
Karyl McKendry
Bennie and Gertrude McLaughlin
Jonathan McLoughlin
Lydia and Michael McMahon
Carolyn and James McMillan
Ann McSay
Bob and Kathi Meddles
Daniya Medina
Katherine Medina
Ted Medley and Rebekah Carlson
Pamela Medrano
Medtronic
Gerald and Peggy Melfi
Melissa Mellen
Meow Wolf
Kirit Merchant
John and Marilyn Merle
Tom and Susan Messenger
Joy and Kirk Messer
Don and Debbie Metz
Peter Meyer
Shirley Meyer
Bill and Kasey Meyer
Russ Meyer
Kristin Michas
Marilynn Miciek
James Middlehurst
Anne Mikesell
Mile Hi Chapter 76 Women's Army Corps
madeline Miles
Jean and Bob Miller
Brian and Karen Miller
Steven and Janet Miller
Gary and Deanna Miller
Harold Miller
Emma Miller
Brenda Miller
Stanley and Jolene Miner
Marissa Mink
Steven and Deanna Minneman
Bridget Mitchell
Carolyn Moershel
Megan Molina
Frank and Carla Mondragon
Linda Mondt
Jamie Monk
Natalie Monks
Robbie Monroe
Monte Vista Christian Church
Gail Montgomery
Allen Moore
Pamela Moore
Erin Moore
Suzie Moore
Barbara Moore
Lane and LaDonna Moore
Lori and Billy Mora
Nancy Morehead
Nancy Morgan
Nadia Morkunas
Peggy Moroney
Todd Morris
Sandra Morrison
Claire Morrow
Will and Sheila Morton
Gregg Morton
Ruth Morton
Kent and Marilyn Morton
Debra Moses
Adam and Cassie Moskowitz
Robert Moss
Sarah Moss
Edith C. Moss
Terry and Mary Motzinger
Mountaineers Capital
Mountaintop Christian Church
Betty Moye
Amy and Sean Moynihan
Georgia Mucilli
Stephen and Susan Munsinger
Cooper Munson
Nicole Muraweh
Rene Murphy
Lara Murphy
Jane and Vergil Murphy
Jerrry Murr
Joanne Murray
Holly and Jeremy Murtaugh
MWBC LLLP
MWBC Lot 10 LLLP
MWBC LOT 9 LLLP
Michael and Deborah Myers
Berndt and Angela Myhr
Elizabeth Myotte
Natalie Naegle
Delangio Nanino ★
National Bison Association
National Renewable Energy Laboratory
National Valuation Consultants Inc
NCRS Foundation, Inc.
Rick and Dawn Needles
Richard and Leann Neff
Mae Nelson ★
Klindt and Sherry Nelson ★
Nancy Nelson
Brian Nenninger
Ann and Johann Neucks
Myrna Newman
Patricia Newton
Annie Nguyen
Sarah Nichols ★
Rob and Rosie Nichols
Nancy Nichols and J. Chadha
Chuck and Michelle Nichols
Tim Nichols
Nicht Verstehe, LLC
Randy and Renee Nickerson ★
Kristen Niedermaier
Bryan Nizer
Amy and Matt Nofziger
Benjamin Nolan ★

Thanks to our generous community, over 130 families received presents, warm clothes, and basic needs at the annual “Joy Drive!”
Whitney Shupe
Jean Sicotte
Diane Siegrist
Wendy Siegrist
Danielle Siegrist-Weis
Gregory Siemer and Kim Peach
Jane Sikes
Gloria Silva
Eric Silver
Alice Silver
Shelley Simpson
Joseph and Chloe Sinisi
Marta Sipeki
Diane Skaahill
Kathy Skosich
Nick Slatten
Jenni Sommer
Thomas William Sommer
J.L. and Sharon Soma
Alex Smith
Ken Smith
Devon Smythe
Jessica and William Snider
Cindy Snow
Paul and Melissa Snyder
Colette Snyder
Curtis and Cara Snyder
Rosemary Snyder
J.L. and Sharon Soma
Thomas William Sommer
Jenny Sommer
Sam and Julie Sonnenberg
Courtney Sotelo
South Suburban Christian Church
Anita Southwick
Brooke Spain
Richard and Evelyn Sparlin
Karen Spaulding
Katherine Spencer
Timothy Spencer
Andrea L. Spikes
Hilarie Splichal
Remy Spreeuw
Chemaine Springer
Scott and Stacey Sprinkle
Dana and Debi Srdoc
St. Paul's Community Church
St. Thomas More Parish School
Dr. N. Russell Stacey and Mrs. Joyce Walker
Andrew Stayler
Brian Stafford
Lynn Stambaugh
Jane Stanczyk
Carolyn Standring
Jane Stang
Peter Starke
Gary and Carol Steed
Carol Steele
Jon and Roslyn Steeler
Diane Steen
Rylend Steen
Alexis Steinhauser
Rachel Steininger
Susan Steketee
Ilene and Ben Stencil
Sam Stephenson
Lois Sterling
Thomas and Sandra Stevanak
Ken Stewart
STIGMA
Ramon Stockham
Paula Stolebarger
Ruth Stone
Betsy and Chris Straka
Carolyn Strand
Robert and Karen Stratton
Amber and Russell Strickler
David Strother
Crisy Suarez Cavanaugh
Kristy Suda
Jason Sulen
Jaclyn Sullivan
Katrina Sumilang
Miriam Summerson
Amy Summer
Shikha and Sri Sundaram
Donna Susan
Greg and Celeste Sutton
Shelley Sutton Jones
Monica Swenson
Syntrinsic
Dale Syta
Derek Syverud
T. Rowe Price Foundation, Inc.
Shannon and Chris Tabor
Michael Talamantes
Janet Talbot
Talk and Play Associates LLC
Charles Tanabe and Arlene Bobrow
Jennifer and Alan Tanaka
Sharon Tausan
Cassie Taylor
Trina Taylor
TEGRANa Foundation
David and Vicki Tennant
Melvin and Judith Terrel
Terry Moore & Associates, Inc.
The Benevity Community Impact Fund
The Blumenthal Fund
The Christian Church
The Denver Dollers
The Doyle Group
The Hatch Foundation
The National Benevolent Association
The Nickless Family Charitable Foundation
The Open Circle: A Disciples of Christ Community
The United Methodist Church of Evergreen
Jonnie and Sharienee Thomas
Beverly Thomas
Marvin Thomas
Eric Thomas
Lisa Thompson
Haley Thompson
Brett and Tonya Thompson
Julia Thompson
Nathan and Jennifer Thompson
Kurtis Thompson
Jocelyn Thompson-Tinnon
Jeffrey Thorne
Jennifer Thorne-Lehman
Three Dogs Tavern
Robert Thresher
Thrivent Funds
Ramsay Thurlber
Stephen and Nancy Thurston
TIAA
Judith Tilden
Mary Tilger
Sarah Tillem
Ruth Tilsley
Kathleen Tipton
Geraldine Tjardes
George Todd
Yoshi Todoroki
David Tolson
Michael Tomko
Georgenie Tomlinson and Stanley Lewis
Linda Torres-Winters and Michael Winters
Katherine and John Townrow
Towson Art Studio
Makenzie and Ryan Tracy
Trinity United Christian Church
Deborah Trissel
Al and Frances Troppmann
Trustees of Christian Church
Richard Tubbs and Marilyn Smith
Tuchman Family Foundation
Angela Turbyfill
Eileen Turner
Shannon Tweedy
Shannon Tyson-Poletti
UMB Bank
United Church Women
UnitedHealth Group
Joe and Patricia Urban
Urban Oil and Gas Group
Carlos Valdez
Deviree Vallejo and Dan Brown
Andy Van Gilder
Carol Van Lew
Robert Van Ostenbridge
Julie Vanbuskirk
Vantage Movement
Marilyn Vaughn
Emily Vecchiarelli
James and Rose Vecchiarelli
Thomas Vendl
Luke Vernon
Michael and Kathleen Vervaln
David Vida
Dale Vinzenz
Visible Network Labs
Megan Vogels
Kevin Vollmer
Youth Financial
Tracy Vrcho	
Delbert Wach
Rita Waegele
Cory Waggoner
Sheena Wagner
Deborah Wagner
Bruce and Lynne Waldo
John Waldorf
Steve and Jeanette Walgren
Dwayne and Lori Walker
Aubrie Walker
Peter Wall
John Wallace
Kevin Walsh
Chris Walston
Chad Walter
Walter Hargraves Permanent Fund
Rabin and Laura Walters
Gregg Walters
Robert and Lynn Waltman
John Walton
Christie and Rodger Ward
Jennifer Ward
Kaitlin Warner
Cheri Warner
Mindt Watrous and Tiffani Lennon
Gloria Watrous
Patricia Watson
Tammy Weatherly
Kirk Weaver and Trudi Beck
Jo Ann Weber
Debra Webster
William and Kathy Weddle
Mark Wehrle
Rosemary Weiler
Laurie and Mark Weisgerber
Eric Weisman
Troy and Tara Welling

190 People who donated consecutively for 10 or more years
Every year, students from Regis Jesuit High School volunteer in a Tennyson classroom for two weeks. It’s a longstanding tradition that provides soon-to-be graduates with transformational learning opportunities. By the end of their service, the Regis students become valuable teacher aids and role models for the younger kids.

Shortly after starting at Tennyson, I began working with a six-year-old boy. He had a history of traumatic events including severe neglect in several foster care placements. He was adopted around the age of two by parents of a different race. The family has since had two more children. As I began working with the child and his family, it became clear that he struggled with low self-esteem and has internalized a narrative of being unwanted, unlovable, and a 'bad guy.' He frequently compares himself to his siblings and peers—especially if they are meeting developmental milestones quicker than he is. So far, I have watched this child make great strides in his ability to communicate and discuss negative emotions with the adults in his life. He's started to challenge the negative narratives that he believed about himself."

—Rachel, Tennyson Clinician
Give a gift today that will make a difference in the life of a vulnerable child.